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A Review of the Baltimore Market, for the week
ending last evening, printed on line paper and adapt- ?

ed to correspondence, can be had at J. Robinson's I
Bookstore, 117 Baltimore street, "2d door West of

South street, this morning, by 8 o'clock, at 5 cents
each.

Malls and Traveling Facilities.

On the title page of this paper willhe found the

time of the Arrivals and Closing the Mails in differ-
ent cities?Steamboat and Car regulations?Depar-
tures of Foreign Steamers, Packets, See.

REVIEW OF THE

BALTIMORE MARKET,
(AND INCIDENTS CONNECTED THEREWITH,)

For the Week ending lust evening.

REM ARKS.?Aside from the excitement which
has been of long duration in our Coffee market, we.
have no new feature to note. Bit the sweep
appears to be general?as f.ir as the article is culti-
vated or consumed?the prioe is improving, and there
is no tendency downward, that we can find inany
quarter.

AMERICAN DRY GOODS.?There continues
a very fair business going forward in this department
of trade, with occasionally more than an ordinarily
sized order to fill for foreign shipment.

BARK.?Quercitron continues in good demand,
but is becoming scarce.

BEESWAX. ?VVe have no transactions of mo-
ment to report: prices remain nominally 22@2*2A cts.,
according to quality.

CANDLES. ?All descriptions remain very firm, j
with a good demand, Sperm selling at 40, and Ada- !
mantine at .40 cts. HP lb. Mould Tallow arc steady, j

COFFEE. ?The transaction* this week have '
again been heavy at improved and improving prices, ;

I
comprising no less than 10,000 hags Rio, including ithose in first and second hands, and leaving afloat
6000 hags, which constitutes all that are in impor- j
tors' hands, and which is of miscellaneous quality,
but fair to good grades. The extreme prices naid

were 10A@114, but chiefly 11@ll£, 6 mos. The
6000 hags now afloat arc held 12 cts.

COTTON. ?The sales for the week have amount-
ed to 545 hales, including mid. ani mid. fair Upland
at the extremes of 11 and 12{ cts. lb., 6 ms. The

to market, previous to these transactions, had been
quiet, and something like a slight decline had been

evinced. The stock is about 1800 bales.
FEATHERS.?We have no alteration to note:

the market is moderately supplied, with fair to good '
sorts which are taken in lots at 33®35 cts. lb., ;
cash.

FISH.?The market is dull,particularly for Mac-
kerel, for which there is the most enquiry; lor
although there is still a further slight giving way in
the Eastern markets, here prices are too high for
any thing beyond ordinary operations.

FLOUR AND MEAL.?We noted in our last
week's report in regard to Flour, that towards the
close, sales to some extent had been effected at *>1.75,
and that this price embraced Howard street as well

as City Mills. The transactions during the passing .
week have not been heavy, but prices rather flutter-
ing, and we cannot name an undisputed price, but

quote as they range for Howard street and City
Mills, 4.75@ #4.874, the extremes for either. In-
spected this week:

Corn Meal, 1140 brls.,
Rye Flour, 334 brls.--
Howard street Flour,.. .9,234 brls, 101 hf. brls.
City Mills do. ..10,194 " 1091
Family do 266 " "
Susquehanna do " "

19,694 brls. 1195 hf.brls.
forming a total of 20,291 A brls. of Wheat Flour.

The Table incorrect.
FRUIT.?By auction, the cargo of brig Miry

Eleanor, from Malaga, sold as follows: of 5250 bxs.
B inch Raisins, 2500 sold at 2.1J@#2.4l HP bx.; 2000
lif. do., 1000 do. $1.30; 2000 qr. do., 1600 do. 05® 66
cis.; 500 bxs. La vers, 350 do. 2.85 n >3.05; 100 casks
S in, 5 do. $7; 100 hf. bxs Figs, s.]®7A cts. Vlb.;
200 kegs Grapes, 60 do. 3 25® #3.35, each; 100 ha If
do., 60, I.Bo® #1.825; 100 frails Iviea Almonds, 16J
(a IS Ota. HP lb.' f

GRAIN.?The decline noted in the prices o

Wheat last week, although far from being recovered
las manifested some more firmness, but the reduced

price of Flour is still calculated to keep down that of
Wheat. The transactions have been to a fair ex-
tent, and prices for good to prime red have ranged
from 98® >1.02; 871® 95 h>r subordinate qualities;
1.05®51.08 lor white; and 1.10@51.12 for Family
Flour do. Corn is in great variety of quality, but
the only shipping lots that are saleable arc new
dry at 48® 50 cts. for white, and 50®52 for
yellow. Old commands 55 cts. for white and 60
for yellow. Oats have slightly improved in demand,
but prices remain at about 30®33 cts.

HEMP.?The market continues dull for American,
and there is little of any other description inmarket.

HIDES.?We note the sale of an invoice of about
10,000 Buenos Ayres at 11A cts. V lb., 6 mos.

HOPS?Continue steady at 15® 16 cts. for new
crop Eastern.

IRON.?We are still without any operations to
note in reference to American Pig.

MOLASSES.?The only sales which we have
beard of were the following by auction, viz: of 140

y brls. new crop New Orleans offered, 20 sold at

285@29 ets.; and of 104 do. offered, 80 sold at 23@
24 ets. V gallon, 4 mos.

NAVALSTORES.?We have no alteration to
report in the demand, and prices are steady.

OILS.?Most descriptions continue infair request,
and prices are quite firm.

PLASTER PARIS.?Wc have no alteration to
note, from #2.25 ton, but the receipts are light.

PROVISIONS.?The market has been quiet, but
i only about seasonably so. No heavy transactions
I liave taken place in any descriptions, but with a kind

of changing hands to supply an immediate retail de-
\u25a0 mand prices have remained as about previously re-
\u25a0 ported.
\u25a0 In Beef and Pork we hear of no transactions
W whatever. Contracts for new packing and salting

have been entered into, but their distinguishing
> features we have not understood.

Baron ?There is no establishd price for a large
mass that is on sale, but choice Shoulders may be

- quoted 4A®4A;Sides sj@s£;and Hams 8® 9 cts. V
* lb.

Lard. ?We have no fixed price to report. The
market is not active under any circumstances; but 7
@7l cts. maybe considered the extremes for kegs,
and 6s@6] cts. for hrls.

Butter and Cheese. ?For good qualities the
market is fair, but there is nothing beyond a moder-
ate demand for either.

RICE?New crop has been selling at 3.50® $3.621
V 100 lbs., but the demand is not active.

SEEDS.?With limited transactions prices re-
main pretty steady, particularly for Clover and Flax
?the former at 4.25@54.50, the latter at $1.31 A V
bushel.

SPIRITS.?N. E. Rum has been uniform at. 31
cts. Whiskey has again been steady since our last
week's report, hhds. at 27, and brls. 28 cts. Vgallon.

SUGARS.?The market is heavy and previous
prices are with difficulty maintained, the week's
sales may be summed up in the following catalogue,
which were all public, viz: yesterday, of 191 hhds.
Porto Rieo, 102 sold at 4 70® $5.40; 188 do. Cuba
offered, 90 sold 5.20® #5.45; and 19 do. new crop
New Orleans $5.25 HP 100 lbs., 4 mos.

TOBACCO.?The season for further heavy trans-

actions has become so far advanced that we shall not
be enabled, probably, to report any others of striking
importance this year. There have several sales been
effected within the last two weeks, which, in the
aggregate comprised some 1000 hhds. of medium to
the better grades of Maryland, at an improvement
of fully 25 cts V 100 lbs.; but the stock on sale now

k is too limited to admit of large operations, although
1 there will doubtless remain a good enquiry, and the
a year willclose with a lighter stock in factors' hands

than it has been our province to state for many pre-
H ceding corresponding years, and prices willremain
\u25a0 equally firm. The week's inspections comprise 269

| hhds* Maryland and 53 do. Ohio* Total 322 hhds.
The amount exported this week to foreign ports has

' been 202 hhds of Maryland and Ohio, to Marseilles.

1 [We find it dillicult to correct our tables at this ad-
| vaiiced period of the season, ami must therefore beg
j the privilege of deferring any attempt thereat, until
1 the close of the year, wnen the stocks will he then
I taken at the different warehouses, and an official re-
I port then given of the quantity and denominations.]

WINEN.?We note sale by auction of 12 eska.
Sweet Malaga at 35 a 37A els. o* 1 gallon.

WOOL.?Amoiig the week's sales we note tho*e
of 2500 lbs. fleece washed, not m very good older, at

31 A® 33 cts.; 1500 tub do., 285/ 30; 3000 do. pulled,
' 27 " 2SA; and 3500 do., unwashed, 18®2Jcts. fib.,
| all cash.
| BEEF CATTLE. ?The market was in fair sup-

I ply last Monday, hut as the offerings were not as
I largo as formerly and the weather more favorable

for packing, a brisk business was done; and of 1300
head brought forward 970 were disposed of at 2 a
$3.25, gross, equivalent to I a $6.25 C 100 lbs., net;
except 60 left on drover.-*' hands 270 were driven
Eastwardly. Live Hogs have sold at 4 a $4.25, and
one very choice lot as high as $4.50.

EXCHANGE.?The demand has not been ani- !
mated for any denomination, but the rates are the
same as last week, as follow:
Bills on London, Csterl'g 60 days, 8a c 9] et. pre.

Paris if.27-I" 51.25
Bremen ®7B|
Holland 39 3 &40

\u25a0 Treasury Notes, 6 P" cents 11l @ll2
? Sight Billson Boston par® l-sVct. prem.

New York City par® ?l-5 do.
Philadelphia parr/ ?i do.
Richmond, Va....... §® J dis.
Charleston, S. C 8® 1 do.
Mobile 1 A®2 do.
New Orleans $ a 1 do.
Louisville 1" 1A do.
St. Louis lA@2 do.
Cincinnati 1 a iA do.

Mexican Dollars par® A prem.
Spanish do K'a 1 do.
American Gold par®? do.

1 foubloons, Royal 16 ?®, 16 10
do. Patriot 15 55// 15 60

Statement of Merchandize exported from the Port
of Baltimore to Foreign Countries, during the
week ending 011 the sth December, 1819.

TO ST. THOMAS.

! Flour brls. 1,000 I Indian Corn.???bus. 400
Butter lbs. 2,500 Rye Mil brls 50

TO BRITISH WI ST INDIES.

Tark Pitch .... brls. 30 I Biscuit ...brls, 102
I Beef 52 1 Rice trcs. 66

Bacon .lb*. 4,693 I Tobacco, loaf,...bales 31
j l,;ird IM.-2 11 | Tal Candles, lbi. 17.3.W
1 Butter 13,292 | Tobacco, nilil 5,177

Cheese 3,469 I Bran bus. 300
Flour brls. 2,830 i Spts.Turpentine, gls. 916
Indian Corn....bus. 760 I Varnish 109

do. Meal...hrls. 795 I Drugs boxes 49
I Peas and Beans, bus. 200 I Cotton Goods., .cases 23

TO NEWFOUNDLAND.

Pork brls. 50 I Tobacco, mfd..lbs. 2,151
Bacon lbs. 600 | Staves in. 2
Flour .........brls. 900 Brooms dnz. 20

, Indian Corn.. .. bus. 120 ) Blacking brls. 6
l do. Meal.... brls. 50 I Salt bags 100

Tal. Candles...lbs. 2,090 |

TO MARSEILLES.

Staves m. 47 I Dak Bark hluls. 17
Oak Bark bags 313 ! Lard lbs. 22,584

do brls. 28 | Tobacco, leaf, hhds. 202

TO PORTO RICO.

I Flour brls.'lofl I Biscuit brls. 30
Pork 60 I do kegs 46
Bacon lbs. 2,191 I Potatoes hrls. 76
Lard 11,997 | Whale Oil gals. 315

| Cheese 2,338 Tar 8c Pitch,.. ..brls. 60
Mackerel brls. 199 | Wrapping paper,rms. 250
Codfish qtls. 2 12 I Cog wheels 7, sugar roler
Rice trcs. 40 J 1, platform sealc 1, 2
Tal. Candles...lbs. 5,090 I boxes globes, 2 casks
Pepper bags 100 | soap grease.
Epsom Salts.*... .lbs. 661) J

TO CALIFORNIA.

80ard5.......m. ft. 301 1 Oysters cans 900
Shingles 58 jBoots 8c Shoes, pis. 1,065
Laths 45 I Total value of exports
Scantling m. ft. 5 |* this week to Califor-
Brieks ni. 3 1 nia, $8,345
Coal tons 50 |

BALTIMORE EXPORTS.

The following is the amo in? in value of Exp >rts

I from the port of Baltimore for the month of Novem-
j bcr, 184 ) 1848.

f ( Domestic produce $946,653 #629,927
Foreign mdze., free 351 12' 1

do. dutiable 4,848 7*624
I do. specie 3,000

Tot a' .8654,862 $637,671
I

CONTINENTAL MARKETS.
HAMBURG, Nov. 9.?Coffee in brisk demand; sales

35,090 bigs Brazil, at 4] to 4.J5.;4,000 Luguayra, 4]
' to SJLs.; 4,009 E. I. 4J to 5As. Sugar?lsoo boxes

brown and yellow Havana sold, former at 14 to

> 15.}in, latter at 15j{ to 18m; 200 cases white Bahia,
, ItiAm, and 150 brown, l lAm, 'HP 100 lbs. Cassia

Lignea?2oo ch. taken at 13s. Pimento in demand
, for speculation; 2,000 bags done at 5] to Pep-

per?prices fully maintained; Malabar, 3 to 3*s.;
Batavia and Sumatra, 2J to 3 l-10s.

AMSTERDAM, NOV. 10.?Coffee in brisk demand;
10,000 bxs. changed hands; ord. Java sold at 30Acts.;

Sumatra we quote at 26®264 cts.; ord. Brazil, 25
i c.; Luguayra, 27 to 32 j c. Sugar in better re-

quest. Rice dull. Spices in good demand at rising
; prices; for nutmegs an advance of 10 c. on public

) sale of Oct. paid; we quote No. 1, 196 to 290 e.;
. No. 2, 165 to 170 c.; No. 3, 115 to 120 c. Banca

Tin?nothing to be had below 41 All.
ANTWERP, NOV. 12.?Coffee in good demand; sales

i o! the week, 10,000 hags Brazil. 27 to 28$ c.; 2500 St.
Dom., 31 to 324 e.; stock, 61,090 bags against 94,000

, in 1848, and 84,700 in 1847. Sugar is in better de-
mand; sales of Havana, about 8,000 boxes, at 14J to

) 15 fl. for yellow; 300 boxes white Havana 18$ 11.
Rice quiet; Car, 13] to 15 11. Spices?Pimento is
very scarce; we quote 35 to 354 11. per 50 kilos.

* Pepper looking up; 2,000 bags sold at 22 to 21 c.
1 per 4 kilo. Hides well supported; 6000 dry B. A.

- v sold at previous rates.
SMYRNA.?Business very animated. Opium ad-

vanced in price. Large sales of inaddcr. Wool?-
s Arrivals large; holders demanded higher rates, thusr checking business. Oil in demand, and supply said
$ to prove, small. Fig season drawing to a close;only

about 1000 loads more expected. Market for colon-
s ial produce unaltered, but in manufactures less do-

j ing. Exchange on London, 111 to $.

NEW ORI EANS, NOV. 24.
J River about 12 feet below high water mark.?

> Cotton?Exports ol the week, 17*592; stock 123,025
bales. On Wendesday the mail by the Cambria ar-

" rived. Sales 8300, and for the week, 13,300 bales,
- taken principally for England, France, Spain, and

the North. In prices much irregularity, but buyers

J have constantly had the advantage, and wc note a
further reduction the past three days of | ct.; making

- the decline of the week fully s@2 ct. H<v lb., with a

' decidedly drooping tendency. The picking season,
thus far, lias been of a remarkably favorable charac-
ter; and this advantage willprobably compensate, in

1 some degree, for the adverse circumstances which

t attended the crops inthe earlier period of their pro-
gress. VVe quote La. and Miss., inf., 9s@9;ord. to
good old., 9A®''9l; low inid. to mid., 9$ to 10?,; good
mid., mid. fair, 104® 10]; fair, 10J®11;
good fair, num.; good and fine, nom. Sugar?sales

1700 hhds. at inf., 2*@3.];com , 3A®3|; fair, 3j@
J 4]; prime, 4A@4]; choice, 4J@5 cts. Molasses

p meets ready sale, and sales Wednesday 900 hrls., at

20® 201 p ts. 1v gall.; closing sales, 20]@21 cents.?
- Two crops of plantation, (about 60,000 galls.) taken

t for the West, at the convenience of planters, at 16
cts The qualityof the crop this season is unusually
good, much better than for several years past. To-

i banco?Sales for the week, 1100 hhds., generally at

I further improved rates. VVe now quote, for Lugs,
factory, 2]@7s* planters'do., 3{@4 ;; Leaf. inf. to

com., 5®54; fair to fine, s?@ 6]; choice, 7@BJ;
Mason county refused, 4s(ft ti; admitted, 6]@ 10 ty*
lb. Stock on sale light. Flour?Sales 3500 brls. at

1 5.30® $5,624 for extra and choice Illinois and St.
i Louis, and 5® #5.15 for sup., though the lowest rate
! has only been accepted in a few instances. A large
I portion of the receipts have gone into store, and arc
I

9 ? '* *

. 1 limited above present prices. Corn?Sales 550 sacks,
s 1 principally at 50 cts. lor good lots, though inf. sold

as low as 45 S4B cts., and for small lots of prime
- white, 51® 52 cts. hush, occasionally paid. Pork

£ ?Sales on Wednesday and Thursday 1290 barrels

1 mess, at B.7S®VJ; latter rate for newly inspected.
1 1 Yesterday a further rapid advance, and sales of 190 hrls.

- mess, at >9.25, 120 brls. in two lots, at $9.50, and
| 1 100 brls. prime, at sß'#* brl., the prices closing with

stili an upward teiulen y. B- el?V ry dull l.iall
[ hut iness, whi :h is quite scarce, and would probably

comma.id 10.50'*/ >ll brl. Lard ?Yesterday sales '
80t) kegs nil. at 5| \ and 159 do. prime, at64c. Vlb.
Gunny Bags?Sales 159,900 bags in bales on Tues-
day ;uid Wednesday last, mostly at 104 ct*. cash and
time, hut since then market dull again. Salt? Li-

v? crpool?Sale 1731) sacks coarse (half bleached) at SS
ets. -p* sa"k. Coffee?Rio?Sales a few hundred
hags only, at 104 a 10] cts. lor old crop, and lIA ets.

1 ; I'' lb. for new. Stock, 13,501) bags. Exchange
Sterling, 7A aBl prein.; bulk of hales 7A a 7] lucent.
Francs, 5f.32A@5f.35. Bills 011 Boston, lA*/ 1] dis.
Sight. Cheeks, pir@[ (lis. . Freights?Supply of

I vessels large, and freights very heavy. Tnrce ship-.
| taken for Liverpool at jjd. for cotton, and one or two

others are laid 011 lor the same port. Coastwise very
' dull.? Price Current.

CINCINNATI HOG MARKET.
The market l r Hogs at Cincinnati, 011 Tuesday,

was inan excited state, 400 head (large) wrc sold
at #2.85 P* 100. This is the only sale reported, al-
though a number were made at full prices.

There is considerable movement in Pork. Several
private sales were made at prices supposed to be an
advance. Sales of 150 brls. Mess at #9 V brl.
Sales of 800 brls Lard at 5] 'iP lb. Sales Whiskey
at 21 cts 'if gallon.

The river remains stationary.

Tke Plough, the Loom and the Anvil.?Wc have

not had health , yet, to say what we think of this
Periodical?neither does it matter much on its ac-

count, if we do not; but the periodical can better
our pecuniary health, and we should like iutliesamu
way to help friend Skinner's.

XXXI CONGRESS U. S.?FIRST SESSION.

Monday last was the Constitutional day for the
meeting of Congress, hut owing to the difficulty of
electing a Speaker, one of the initiatorysteps pre-

-1 paratory to the organization of that body, the Presi-
' dent's Message had not been delivered even to 2A

o'clock, P. M., yesterday.? We refer to two Cabinet

papers in another place.

NEW YORK CANALS?CLOSING.
November I.?This is the lust day of Canal Navi-

? gat ion. The business has been very large, and the
Tolls will probably exceed three and a half millions

j of dollars, showing a small excess over last year

I The Tolls for the third week in November were
j $33,000 in excess of the same week of 1848, and the

aggregate receipts of the season at the opening of the
fourth week were only #21,001) behind those of the
same time in ISIS. The receipts of Flour, and 1
Wheat reduced to Flour, arc 19,999 brls. inadvance i

- of last season, up to the end of the fourth week.
1 Corn shows an excess of 2,237,990 bushels; Wool,

an increase of -1,909,099 lbs.; Butter a decrease of
' 3,990,999 lbs.; Cheese 1,299,909 Ib*. Nearly all the

boats are laid up, and the water will he at once
drawn off.

j Ttrcaddiiffs Trade on the ,Y*cic York Canals.?
I The quantity of Flour, Wheat, Corn and Barley
> left at tide water, from the commencement of navi-

gation to the 30th of November inclusive, is as fol-
lows:

) Flour,brls. Wheat, bu. Corn, ho. Barley, hn.
18JS, 3,968,572 3,979,262 2,878,852 1,5 <4,958
1849, 3,161,054 2,698,597 5,116,227 1,391,138

1 Inc., 95,492 1 >e. 380,665 In. 2,237,375 Dc. 153,929
) By reducing the Wheat to Flour, the quantity of

r the latter left at tide water, this year, compared
> with the corresponding period of last year, shows an
" increase of 19,319 barrels of Flour.

Annual Report, of the Postmaster General
We publish, to-day, t lie first annual report of the Post-
master General Col lamer?the fir-t of the Congres-

) sional " long yarns" we are to publish in the course
) of the week. To every well-informed mind, and to

i all who arc desirous of keeping well apprised of the
year's history of their country, these documents one

1 and all; will be read with profit.
The Post Office Report is a eon -he, well-written,

sensible paper. Mr. Collamer follows Mr. Cave
Johnson in recommending, in modest term*, the in-
troduction of a uniform rate of postage of five cents

1 on each letter, an:l gives a vciy satisfactory account

- of the increased receipts of the department, render-
ing such a reduction possible. He complains, like

f his predecessor, of the monopoly of Rail Roads, and
the consequent expensive trai sportation of the mail
by Rail Road companies?a complaint which will

\u25a0 last as long as there are chartered companies for
this or any other public purpose whatever.

As to the changes inthe personate of the depart-
' ment they are indicative of the comprehensive re-

forms which have been carried out during the pre-
sent administration of President Taylor. But let us

* glance cursorily at some of the interesting facts
stated.

s The number of Postmasters appointed within the

3 year ending June 39th, 18)9, was 6333?0f that
> number were 2782 in consequence of resignations;

1 183 deaths; 284 changes of sites; 2103 removals; 11
' expired commissions, not renewed; 26 commissions

renewed; 23 by becoming Presidential appointments,
'} in consequence of yielding more than #1990 per an-

num; 921 new offices. The department, it appears,
' is in a flourishing condition.

The gross revenue for the year ending June 30,
3 1949, amounted to #4,905,176 28.

The Post Office arrangements organized for
? California have not worked successfully, so far as is
" yet known. The postmasters and agents, however,

arc exerting themselves with diligence and energy.

1 The laws regulating the Department are not well
adapted to that country, nor are the means of the

s Department adequate to the enormous expense at-

? tending all sorts of labor and service there.
' In the last year 2,100,000 dead letters had to be
" opened and examined. Of these 4964 contained

$32,069, and 998 had other enclosures of value.
1837, the number of post offices was 11,767 ?now

17,164 ?417 havingbeen established since June last.
Number of dead letters 'in 1837, 900,000 ?now
2,100,000. Number of quarterly returns in 1837,
48,000 ?now 73,000. Number of mail contractors

in 1837* 1682?now 4190. Length of routes in
1837, 111,242 ?now 167,703. Annual mail trans-

portation in 1837* 32,597,006 ?now 42,544,069.
s The number of communications received at the
' department annually cannot be less than 370,000.
? The present length of Rail lioad routes is 6138

miles?an increase of 1149 within the last two
~ years. On these the mail is carried 5,749,040 miles

annually.
The foreign mail service, byway of Southampton

and Bremen, has been performed by the Washington
and Hermann, at a cost of$200,000 for the past year;
amount of postage accrued for the year ending Oct.

3 4,861,114.
The mail from Charleston to Havana has been

> carried by the Isabel, cost #35,086.
J The route between New York and Chagres,

* touching at intermediate ports, has been served

I under contract with the Navy Department. Also
i the route on the Pacific, the latter, however, not

a with efficiency. Better things are hoped from ar-
'* rangements in progress,

A history is given of the Sloo contract. The idea
II of supporting t lie system of these mail steamships

h out of the Post Office revenues is deprecated as ruin-
\u25a0 ously burdensome.
0 The postage under the reciprocal treaty with
' England shows a balance annually against this Gov-

j ernment, most of the ocean service being performed

4 by English steamships.
\ Efforts to extend the arrangements to France,

s through England, have not been successful,

t But our limits here will not allow of a further re-
- view of the Report. VVe commend it to the careful

\ perusal of the public.?*V. Y. Krpress.

< THE TREASURY ESTIMATES.
T ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS.

, In pursuance of the jointresolution of January 7th,
1916, which makes it the duty of the Secretary of

; the Treasury to cause the estimates ofappropriations,
' which he is by law required to prepare and submit

t to Congress, to be printed, and copies of the same, to
be delivered to the Clerk of shei House of Represen-

-1 tatives in time for distribution at the commencement
\u25a0 of each session, estimates ofadditional appropriations

required for the service of the fiscal year ending

WEEii L v vO>UME nCI A L .I OUUN AL, .

f June 30, 1850, and for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1851, were yesterday placej on the tables

jofthe members of the House. From this volume wc
extract tin- summary of the additional appropriations
required for 1850, and ihe summary of the appropria-

!'
tions asked for 1851. Washington Republic.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, )
*?' November 16, 1919. £

Bth: Aereeably to the joint resolution off ngr?.ss
: of tin 7th January, 1816, 1 have the honor to trans-

mit, for the information of the House *>l Hcprcseri-
' tatives, printed estimates of ad iiiioual apptopria-
! tions proposed to he made for the service ol the fis-

cal year ending the 3 )th June, 1950, amounting to

#1,696,951 47
I Allof whi*h is on account of the civil

list, foreign intercourse, and miscel-
laneous, including expenses of col-
lecting revenue from customs and
la nils, from Ist January to 30th June
1850.

To the estimates is added a statement
showing?

The indefinite?appropriations for tins
service of the three last quarters of
the fi*eal year ending the 30t!i June,
1850, inade by former acts of Con-
gress, of a permanent character,
amounting to 4,539,159 81

Viz:
Civil list, foreign inter-

course, and miscella-
neous, #593,590 11

Pensions, "255,000 00
Interest, &.C., public,

debt, and treasury
notes, 3,700,878 40

$0,236,310
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

VV. M*. MEREDI TH,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Hon. SPEAKER of the House of Representatives.

TREASURY DKIWTTMF.NT, )

November 16, 1819. \

?SIR: Agreeably to the joint resolution of Congress
of the 7th January, 1810, 1 have the honor to trans-

mit, for the information of the House of Representa-
tives, printed estimates of the appropriations propos-
ed to be made for the fiscal year ending June 39,
1851, amounting to $33,697,152 15

Viz:
Civil list, foreign intercourse, and mis-

cellaneous. including payment to he
made to Mexico, under the 12th arti-
cle of the treaty, expenses of collect-
ing the revenue from customs and
lands, ccti*us of 1859, public build-
ings, and expenses of courts,

#12,812,480 29
Army proper, k.c 5,866,137 I?')

: MilitaryAcademy, 199,298 47
1 Fortifications, Ordnance.

Sic .1,647,416 00
Internal improvements,

: surveys St light houses, 1,164,080 00
Indian department, 998,739 17
Pensions, 1,433,893 00

1 Naval e5tab1i5hment,....9,575,078 22

To the estimates are added
statements showing?

I 1. The appropriations for
; t he fiscal year, ending t he

30th June, 1851, made by
former acts of Congress
of a permanent charac-
ter, amounting to 5,613,410 21

Viz:
Civil list, foreign inter-

course and miscellane-
ous, 721,560 1 1

Arming and equipping the
militia, 200,000 00

1 Civilization of Indians,.... 10,000 00
Pensions, 473,000 00
Interest on public debt,..3,742,951 13

! Purchase ol stock of the
' loan of 1817, 492,998 97

1

2. The existing appro-
priations which willhe
require! to be expended
in the fiscal year ending
the 30th June, ISSS,
amounting to 5,656,530 34

V iz :

* Civil list, foreign inter.
course and miscellane-
ous, 472,519 21

, Army proper, &c., 2,230,747 97
- Fortifications, ordnance,

ike., 169,000 00
* Internal improvements,

surveys, fc.e 83,123 38
* Indian department, 903,971 36

; Pensions, 29,117 00

1 Naval establishment,.... 1,778,051 42

$44,997,092 72

3. There is also to be added tothe esti-
mates a statement of ihe several ap-
propriations, which will be carried
to tiie surplus fund, amounting t0... .#502,170 02
Accompanying the estimates are sundry papers fur-

nished by tiie Treasury, War, Navy, and Interior
Departments, containing references to acts of Con-
gress, ike., 011 which the estimates are founded.

1 am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
VVM. M. MEREDITH,

Secretary of the Treasury.
HON. SPEAKER of the House of Representatives.

Counterfeit Land Warrants. ?On Saturday last,
Marshel Fclps and Lieuts. Cozzens and Molair ar-
rested a very genteel-looking man, some forty or
forty-five years of age, named A. G. Thomas, for
having in his possession and offering to sell between
one and two hundred counterfeit u soldiers' land war-
rants." The officers arrested Thomas at the Frank-
lin Tavern, on Broadway, above the Mound. On
searching the prisoner's trunk, they found only a sin-
gle warrant; but 011 application to the ladies of the
house, they obtained live packages which Thomas
had confided to their keeping, fearing, as he said,
that his trunk would he robbed if the warrants were

1 left in it. In addition to the warrants, the officers
obtained a large number of blank certificates of trans-r fer. These purported to have been drawn up by an

* attorney of New Orleans, whose seal was attached
' to them, and the warrants had a counterfeit seal,
* hearing a close resemblance to the proper one at

Washington.
1 The prisoner was a wholesale dealer, and sold his

warrants at front twelve to fifteen dollars each.?
When first arrested lie pretended to be very indig-

i nant, and was apparently very much enraged, but
when the wanants were produced he cooled down

* at once. It is supposed that many of these warrants
> have been sold. Thomas is now confined in jail.?
* St. Louis Union, Nov. 20th.

] The Speakership. ?The thirty-first Congress was
organised yesterday. An interruption of the tcle-

' graph prevented us from laying before our readers
the result of the first contest, namely, the choice of

j Speaker. We have reason to trust, as well as hope,
that Mr. Wintlirop is elected; but the division has,
undoubtedly, been a close one. 'The following letter

j is from the correspondent of the Journal ol Com-
, merce, not very favorable to Whig principles, or

t Whigs. It contains the latest advices that we have
from Washington:?

Washington, Nov. 30th.?There are now many
, members present, and the caucussing is going on

? very briskly, at the National, at Brown's, and at

Willard's City Hotel?for these are the places where
the politicians most do congregate.

, Dr. Nes has been sent for, and willcertainly he
here if alive, to-morrow night. If he arrives, the

j Whigs will lose but two votes by absence?i.e.,
Mr. T. B. King's and Mr. Julian's. Mr. Julian, by
the way, is classed here as a Whig frce-soiler, and

' it is said that he would vote for Air. W'inthrop.?
The Whigs feel much confidence inthe success of

\ Mr. W'inthrop.
None of the Southern Democrats will vote for

him, but still they might suffer himto be elected.
I ssid that the Democrats are much divided as to

their candidate. The Calhoun men are moving for
Mr. M'Lane, of Baltimore. Mr. Cobb, of Ga., has

, a slrong support, and Mr. Linn Boyd, of Ivy., is also
f much talked of. The I democratic caucus may po.-si-

, bly nominate Mr. Boyd for Speaker, and Mr. Forney,
t of Pa., for Clerk.
0 Mr. Calhoun has been heard of, and will he here

on the Bth Dec.

t Washington, D. C., Ist Dec. ?At the caucus ol
s the Whig members of the U. S. House of Represen-
* tatives held this evening, Won. Robert C. Wmthroj

e of Massachusetts, was nominated as their candidate
s for Speaker. The democratic members have noini-

u nated lion. Mr. Cobb, of Ga. lor Speaker, and IInn.
* iVIr. Forney, of Pa. for Clerk. To-day has been the

- coldest, of the season. Boston Daily vide.

| THE INDIANTROUBLES ON LAKE SU- iPERIOR.?At the latest accounts frooi the Quebec |
, 1 Mines, M D ma! I, M 'calf, and the Indians and (

h ill-breeds, w re in quiet possession of the works.
. Mr. Brown-, Ihe ag< tit of the Company, and his j
. in m, came <1 wti t th : Naut with their L.hjL, pro- j

. visions, &.C., and WERE brought to this city on
. ' Thursday on the Franklin.

At tiie time the attack was made, M-Donald and i
his party offered to compromise the difficulty hv the
pa\ ieiii from the agent of a bonus, on the relinquish-
ment of certain claims. This was refused, and all
that was asked hy agent and minors, was that they
might be permitted to quit the premises unmolested,

j This was granted.

I The Frjnklie left the Kant on the 27th, and the
troops had nt arrived there at that time. Two
companies left Toronto on the 26th, and will proha- i

, bly rcu'di t lie lnioes hy Monday next. Engineers |
; hive also left AI n r. al fir th-* saine destination, i
j The Indian* are well armed, and it is thought will j
| make a desperate resistance.

Tk.- agent of the company will,we understand,
! immediately proceed to the .leat of government I r |
} the purpose of laying his 'l.unis for damages, &tc., :
i before tlie prop r tribunal. The company paid j
j *8.760 fur their location, and have expended . larte j

amount in fitting up the works.? Detroit Tribune, j

MARINE LIST.

BALTIMORE Inived
Dec. 1,2. Bark Francis Partridge, Broughton, Bne- |

nos Ayres ;
Br. sell. .John Wesley, Curry, Ahaco via Charleston j
Sch. Levity, Porter,. New York |

Joseph Brown, Lavfield, ditto I
Hiram Gerard, Hammond, ditto

Dec. Bark El Dorado, Etchherger,... Rio Janeiro }
Bark Zion, Reynolds, Boston j
?Sch. Emily Johnson, Johnston, New York

i Stephen, Williams, Greenwich, N. J.
Steam tow-boat Juniata, and 12 canal boats in tow,

Susq. valley
Dec. 0. Bark E. Dwight, llallett, Boston
Brig Gov. Pinkney, Ferrall, Rio Janeiro

Fayetteville, Reed, Porto Cabello
J. Nickerson, Nickerson, Boston j

Sch. William !s- James, Anderson, Greenwich, N.J. :

Dec. 6. Ship Caledonia, Hilton, .Sail Francisco i
Bark Saone, Sargeant, Bath
Br. brig Standard, Newman,. .Trinidad Island, Cub. j
Sch. Jos. Henry, Morgan, West in lies i

(Jen. Irwin, Wilson, Savannah j
Richmond, Travers, Richmond >
Charles Kent, North, ditto I
Dorchester, Travers, Not folk,&.c.
Jamaica, Creighton, ditto

Dec. 3. Sch. Baltimore, Sleight,... New York
Sch. John M. Jones, Creighton, Wintou, N. C.
Dec. 4. Br. brig Golden R lie, Watlington, Bermuda
Sch. Purse, Piggolt, Jacksonville, N. C. |
Dec. 5. Br. brig Growler, Robertson, St. John's,X.F.
Sch. Mvers, Fowler, New York
Dr.c. 0. Brig Helen, Collins, jr r .West Indies
Brig Ellen, Reed, I .aguayra
Sch. Milton, Kceue, Nassau
BA TH, Mo. lrrived
JVbv. 28. Brig Julia l'ayson, Preble, Baltimore
PORTLAND, Me.? - *1triced
*\'w. 26. Brig Watson, Clough, Norfolk
JVbu. 27. Brig Shamrock, Willard, ditto

1 SALEM, Mass. thrived j
Dec. 1. Bark Edw. ICoppisch, Upton, Buenos Ayres |
A*m. 27- Bark Buchus, Caulfield,.. ..San Francisco
? Voir. 28. Bark Margaretta, Marshall,.. Rio Janeiro
BOSTON, Mass. thrived
%\ov. 20. Brig Whitaker, Handv Baltimore
Dec. 1. Bark James W. Paige, Tay lor, ditto
Brig Titus C. Mather, Nickerson, ditto
Dec. 2. Sch. Chesapeake, Stubbs, ditto
Dec. 3. Ship llzaidc, Grafton, Manila
Ship Barnstable, Svinmos, ditto
Bark Appieton, Nickerson Baltimore
Brig Lawrence. Copeland, Bartlett, ditto
Sell. John Tyler, Chapman, Nortolk

tXuV. 2S. Siiip Nestor, Pool, Belli--ia, Cal.
Brig Curacao, Cunningham, San Franei-eo

\u25a0 Sch. Trav slier, Bacon ditto
| , Y ov. 3d Sch. Montic 110, (new) Crovvell, ditto

: Dec. 1. Sliip M.trcia Cleave*, Stacy, .ditto
j Ship Cheshire, Dicks, ditto

I Bark Lucia Field, Smith, East Indies
i Diautha, Wing, .San Francisco
j Ida, Ilallet, Baltimore
| Eutaw, Matthews, ditto

i Sylph, Ryder, ditto
, NEW YOUK. -??Arrived
i tWv. 23. Ship Cotiri -r, Weilbve Ri Janeiro
,Vou 30. Br. steamer Canada, Harrison, Liverpool
Ship Samuel Russell, Pahuer, Canton

Kensington, Kiiliuin, Batavia, Manilla and i
Canton !

Dec. 1, 2. Ship Valparaiso, Lock wood, Canton ;
" Ship Prince Albert, Meyer, London

Waterloo, Allen,.. Liverpool
Brig Nancy, Patterson, Itio Grande and Rio Janeiro

- \hv. 30. Ship Manchester, Coleman, San Francisco
Ship Oneida, Willard Havre

r Yorkshire, Shearman, Liverpool
Dee. 1. Steamer Empire City, Wilson, Chagres
Ship Switzerland, Hebard, London
?Sch Mary Phebe, Maris, Rio Janeiro
Dee. 3. Br. brig Emporium. Colter, Norfolk

? Three-masted sch. Spray, Cathcart,. .San Francis-o
Sch. Marv Jane, Bentley, Norfolk
Dee. 4. Ship Excelsior, (new) Crocker,.. Liverpool
Sch. Col. Fanning, Cat heart, San Francisco
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Arrived !
Abr. 26. Ship Thus. Wattson, Foulke, Demerara,

Barbadoes and Turks Island
Bark Mincsoto, Veacock, Rio Janiero

Elizabeth J., Shaukland, Matanza*
Brig Betsey 8t Jane, Brock, Havana
Br. brig Queen Victoria, Dickinson St. Vincent
tVov. 27. Brig Wave, Joline, Cienfuegos, Cuba

Auo. 29, 30. Bark Venezuela, Wilson, Porto Cabello
Brig Josephine, Porter Bordeaux
Dan. brig Fortuna, Jungo, Buenos Ayres
Br. brig Coquette. Evans, Demerara

? ; Cleared
JVkv. 30. Bark Kingston, Bowen,.. .Kingston, Jam.
Br. brig Queen Victoria, Dickinson, St.. Vincent

* Dee. 1. Ship Hermann, Welsh, San Francisco 1
\u2666 Bark Marv Dale, Lelar Gibraltar |

1 Treniont, Sears, Trinidad de Cuba i
MOBILE, Ala. Arrived ,

s A'"ov. 28. Ship John P. Harwood, Andros, Baltimore i
posT orF | CE>

Baltimore, Dec. 3d, 18-19. )

1 rfHIL mail for Norfolk during the winter season,
S JL will close on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-

days at 3 o'clock, P. M., to go bv the Bay route, and
on Sunday morning, at 5 o'clock, via Richmond? ,
other mails will close and arrive as heretofore, viz: j

CLOSES. ARRIVES.

Eastern at 7, P. M., 6, A. M.
do at 8, A. M., Phila., Jk. Way 3, P. M.

Southern at 5, A. M., 7A, P. M.
Washington at 5 Sc 8, A. M., B.J, A. M.

and 4, P. M. and 74 P.M.
Western at 6, A. M. 6 P. M.
York route at 8, A. M. 6 P. M.
York extra at 3, P. M. 9 A. M.

e Annapolis at 8, A. M. 84 A. M-
During the session of the Legislature, there will

r be an extra mail to Annapolis, closing at 4, P. M., 1
1 and arriving at 74, P. M.

t A notice of the time of departure of the British
e Steamers from New York and Boston; also of the

Steamers for California, and for other places, by
s which mails are despatched, willbe found posted up

e inthe lobby of the Post Office.
, The office is open for the delivery of letters from
y 7, A. M. to 72, P. M. on week days, and on Sun-
-1 days from 9toloA. M.

deS CHAS. T. MADDOX, Postmaster.

n FORWAHDHiG AGENTS.

r EXPRESS & FOUR DAY LINE TO PITTS-
BURGH AND WIIEELINO.

o ELDER, GELSTOV k CO

i- BALTIMORE.
R, AGENTS:

Stanton Sf Spicer, New York,

e 11. IV. Eldridge, Philadelphia.
Forsyth Sf Baker, Wheeling.

>f Baker Sf Forsyth , Pittsburgh.
1- Colhoun Sf Harrison, Cumberland,
ip Elder, CleLstoii Sf Co., Baltimore. dee. 8

<

I TAUNTON YELLOW METAL.,

fftAUNTO X \ K LEO W MET A L
JB- SII K A Till\ G lias now been sufficiently

tested to lullyestablish itt- superiority over any other
article heretolore offered fur the purpose. Vessels

i belonging; to this port have it now on between three

i and four years, and still good. The rust is about
I lour cents below c. nu>r, while it lasts longer;
I and when worn out nearly one third more l the old

i> obtained, which is exchangeable lor new at a dit-
j fercnce of six cents per W>

i Ttuntoti Vellotr Atctal Bolts arc <.nt>.itntlv re-
commended as tnorc durable and more economical

I than either copper or iron; they fasten Utter and
| cost much less than copper, and are exteiisivelj used
I wherever thev have been offered.

Taunton Yellow .Vitil and Spikes are
; also recommended i* superior to any other article,

I being less in price and more durable, and are cxten-

i si voly used.
i The undersigned are the only Agents for the sale
i of these articles in llbsriiv.

E. PKATTSc BKOTIIEII,
i no 17 27 and 2'J South ("harks st.

qnilE SrUNrjUHER having taken the
o Bakery on i\f ? Kiderry's wharf, and Store No.

! IDS Pratt street, r. -e M.|y o-cupicd hv Mr. Peter
, K rnan. inleid> jnani!i;vturinirPILOT* and NAVY

BHKAD,srCAIi, PODA and W ATE It CRACK-
KRS, &.<?., and hopes that by strict attention to busi-

\u25a0 11ess, to merit a share of public patronage
ROBERT IIOOPER.

S\r KETIRIXCi from the above business 1
would respectfully ask for Air. Hooper the pat-

ronage of my friends and the public generally.
PETER KEKNAN.

J Bait iiiKire, July 10, I*l7. jy 31

A DVANCES willho made by the undersigned
A*, on consignments of PROVISION'S, BREAD.

J STUFFS, See., to Messrs. Gibbs, Blight l?i Co.,
! Liverpool and Bristol, and to Messr- Aidy, (iihbs

St Sons, London. SAM'LK.GEORGE,
I iiov24 lin Nu. 4 Geiniau st.

TO SOAP BOILERS, GLASS MAKERS
WD BLEACHERS.

rnillWWT'S SODA ASH, BLEACHING
| M POWDERS, See. constantly on hand and for
I sale 011 liberal terms, hv the agents for this market

McIEVAIN St WILLIAMS,
I jv 3 tf 10 German street.

SHEATHING COPPER AND YEL-
! LOW METAL.?A full assortment of 14 to 30

j oz., from the manufactory of Messrs. Williams, Fos-
ter St Co., Liverpool, warranted to he of the very

' best quality?Constantly on hand and for sale by

THOS. WHITRIDGE Ik CO.*
1 nov 10 tf 12 and 13 Bowly's wharf.

ROBERT LESLIE A* SON,
! SHIPPING &. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Ah. til South Gay Street,
oc 21 tf BALTIMORE.

COTTON SAIL DECK.
[ JOHN HENDERSON &. CO.

Garner of l'ratt and Commerce streets,
Agents for the sale of all kind., of

joe 2 tf COTTON SAIL DUCK.

ELDER, GELKTON & CO.
COMMISSI. IN MERCHANTS,

Corner of Pratt and Commerce sts.,
BALTIMORE.

Particular attention devoted to the sales of \YEST-
-1 ERN PRODUCE.

ROBERT IIOOPER,
I BISCUIT AND CRACKER BAKER,

,\'o . 108 Pratt street, near South.
21 tf BALTIMORE

P. SCHUMACHER,
LEAP TOBACCO

j AND GENERAL PRODUCE
CO M AIISSION MERCIIANT,

Ab. 81 Pight St. Wharf,
oc 13 Iyr BALTIMORE.

GEORGE DOHA. CHARLES EAVHA.

G. A C. B A YIIA,
PORK ANDBEEP PACKERS

AND PROVISION DEALERS,
257 S. Scrotal St.,

i au 25 Gm ST. LOUIS, Mo.
I

TIFFANY & DICKINSON,
CO. if.MISSJO.Y Mi:ttCfLL\TS

For the sale of PROVISIONS,
AND WESTERN PRODUCE GENERALLY.
OSMOND TIFFANY, -JR. i Ah 131 Emnhard street,
w.vi. T. DICKINSON. \ BALTIMORE Md.

dec 8 tf

R. HORACE LOVE, C.V.MARTIN, GEO. R. W. ALNLTT.

LOVE, MARTIN & CO.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.I.YU ICES PEJUS ? PROD LI E I >E. JEERS,
No. 5 EXCHANGE PLACE,

jan 1 tf BALTIMORE.

JOHN S. WENT,
CO MMISSIO N MK K C IIANT,

Ah. 75 Buwly's I Chart',
oc 14 tf BALTIMORE.

JOHN P. PLEASANTS & SONS,
I TOBACCO AND GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ah. 48 Soutil street,

[ june 5 tf BALTIMORE.

WM. COOK & SONS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For the sale of LEAF TOBACCO,
Ah 75 Eight street Wharf,

june 1 Iyr BALTIMORE. \u2666

. J. A H. WARDEN,
j PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Ah. 28 Commerce street,
no 25 Iyr BALTIMORE.

PILOT SAIL DUCK.

XIIIEsubscribers, agents for the sale of PH OT
SAIL DUCK, have now on hand and willbe

\ constantly supplied with an assortment of numbers
| from 2to 10, of that SUPERIOR ARTICLE,which
I thev offer to the trade on PLEASING TERMS,

j Apply to S. PHILLIPS & CO.

I june 5 Iyr 91 Bowly's Wharf.

DRAKELEY & FENTON,
W HO I.K 8 A I.E GLLOCEUS,

! PRODUCE fc. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
374 376 Baltimore street,

je 12 Iyr BALTIMORE.

WILLIAMLAMPING,
I GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

And Agent for the sale of I.enf Tnbnero,
No. 75 Light street Wharf,

jc 5 Iyr BALTIMORE.

WESLEY STARR A SOXB,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, AND
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF LEAF TOBACCO,
WESLEY STARK, 1 No. 4 Light street Wharf,
ROBERT V. STARR, > BALTIMORE, Md.
w,\i. M. STARR, j june 5 Iyr

j W. RHOADS. JOHN R. KillMRS.

W. RHOADS A SON,
SHIP BROKERS,

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Corner of Spear's Wharf and Pratt-st
< jap. 21 tf BALTIMORE.

| GARLAND A CUNNINGHAM,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Ao 76 Bowly's Wharf,
, oc2 tf BALTIMORE.

BRYAN A CO.
DISTILLERS ANDRECTIFIERS?CANTON.

Office, Ah. 85, Bowly's Wharf, South Street,
I BALTIMORE.

Manufacturers of WHISKEY, GIN, BRANDY,

| HUM, PURE SPIRITS, kc. nov tf

JOHN SULLIVAN A SONS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, fc. AGENTS

. for the sale of LEAF TOBACCO,
! PROVISIONS ANDPRODUCE GENERALLY

Ah 96 J.ight Street Wharf.
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